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ARTICLE I. RECOGNITION AND DUES DEDUCTIONS
 
The Monroe-Woodbury Central School District [hereinafter referred to as the 
District] having determined thai the Monroe-Woodbury Teachers Associatl0n (hereinafter 
referred to as the Association) was and is supported by a majority of the employees in a 
bargaining unit col1~isting of all regular and part.time monitors, secretaries, leacher-aldes, 
clerical employees, cafeteria employees, and other non-teacher certified positions of athletic 
trainer and registered nurse~, excluding the Secretary to the Superintendent, Secretary to the 
Deputy Superintendent, Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent for Business and Management 
Services, SCLTclary to the Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, the District CkTk, the 
Director of Food Services, the AssistantSehool Business Administrator/Treasurer, the 12-month 
Payroll Clerk. and the Seerctary to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources and all 
clerical employees employed cxelusively in the Human Resourccs Office, and hereby recognizes 
the Association as the exclusive negotiating agent for the positions in said unit. The Association 
shall be entitled to unchallenged recognition for the maximum period permissible by law. 
The District recognizes the right of employees to be rcpresented by the 
Assoeiation, to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries. working conditions, grievances and 
disputes as to the terms and conditions of this contract. and to visit employces during working 
hours, ifthc employee requests such assistanee. 'fhe Association shall also bc permitted to 
appear at public hearings before the Board of Education. 
Upon notification from the Assoeiation Treasurer, the District payroll office shall 
deduct dues (including VOTE COPE) as requested from employees' pay; provided current, 
individual employce written authorizations are on filc in the District office. Monies dcducted 
shall be transmitted promptly to the Association or VOTE COPE. 
--
ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS 
A. Clerical employees nonnally assigned to work a minimum of seventeen and one 
half(17 -112) hours per week (exclusive oflunch) shall be defined as regular employees, 
provided they arc employed on a 10, 11 or 12-month schedule. 
B. School monitors and food service employees, working one hundred eighty (180) 
days or less, shall be defined as part-time employees. 
C. One-on-one monitors shall work the teacher work year (first day of school to last 
day of school). 
O. In any job ti1ile category a 12-month pay schedule will he created by adding an 
additional 1111 to the II-month schedule (or 2/10 if the person is coming from the to-month 
schedule), 12-month positions report on all days except on the District holiday calendar, have an 
additional 23 vacation days per year. nod 811 other relevant tenns and conditions that apply to 
regular II-month positions. 
It is intended that these changes (from ll~month positions to I2-month positions) 
will not be created if the person in that assignment does not wish to be a 12-month employee. 
II-month positions will not be eonvcrted to 12-month positions until the current employee either 
accepts 12 months or vacates the position. 
Current t I-month positions increased to 12-month positions will report on all 
days except on the District holiday ealendar, have 23 vacation days per year, and all other 
relevant tenns and conditions that apply to regular 11-month positions. 
Newly hired personnel to 12-month positions will report on all <.lays except on the 
Dislrict holiday calendar, have 15 vacation days per year first year of employment to be 
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increased to 18 vacation days per year the second year of employment and 23 vacation days per 
year thereafter, and all other relevant terms and eonllitions that apply to regular II-month 
positions. 
ARTICLE III. WORKDAY AND WORKYEAR: OVERTIME 
A. Clerical 
1. The normal workllay shall be seven (7) hours pcr day (exelusive of lunch), 
five (5) days pcr week - - Monday through Friday inelusive. 
Clerical employees shall be entitled to a one (1) hour lunch period except that 
building clerical employees may be assigned a one-half hour (1/2) lunch period by the building 
supervIsor. 
Exact hours (starting and leaving time) of work for each individual will not be 
L:hangcd capriciously. 
2, With thirty (30) days advance wriUen notice, clerical personnel may be 
required to work during the Spring or Winter recess periods, provided that any employee so 
required shall be paid one-half(.5%) percent of their normal salary(ics) for each day worked and 
will be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) days' work. 
3. Ten (10) month employees usually do not work during July and August. 
Ten (10) and eleven (11) month employees shall not work during winter and spring recess except 
as provided for above. 
4. Summer Hours: Hours during July and August for all buildings will be 
8:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. with one-half hour for lunch, a total of six (6) hours per lIay (cxdusive of 
lunch), five (5) days per week - - Monday through Friday incluslve. If the neell arises, the 
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employee, at the request of his /her supervisor, may be asked to remain the full seven (7) hours 
(exclusive lunch) without additional compensation. Summer hours also apply to days worked 
during winter and spring recess, full~day District conference days and in-service days. 
B. Food Service Employees-Monitors 
1. Food Service employces and monitors shall be paid for a minimum of one 
hundred seventy-five (175) days in a school year based on their scheduled hours. 
All other extra time vouchers will be returned in a timely manner and used in the 
pa)Toll processes, as received. 
By lune 1~t, the food Services Director will stipulate the last UllY of the regular 
hot lunch serviee for each building. Pa)Toll will provide the official day for monitors for main 
offices. Based upon this information, the official count ofthc total number of days of the work 
year will he issued. 
Accounting for the 175 day work year will continue to be calculated as it is 
currently. In buildings where the work year will fall short of the 175 day plan, the Food Services 
Director will meet with the cafeteria managers to schedule additional hours for food serv'icc 
employees and Main Office will meet with monitors to schedule additional hours as required. 
Thesc employees may elect a salary adjustment (reduction) as is currently available. 
Additional hours may be assigned to food service employees at any building in 
the Distrid as needed and certified by the Director of Food Services in order to meet the final 
goal of 175 days per year. 
Any employee may choose a salary reduction in the last pay period (or two) in 
lieu ofbeing scheduled for additional time, in order to satisfy the 175 day plan. In this 
eventuality the request is to be made on the District's form (See Appendix I). 
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With the exception of the Cook Managers. Cafeteria employees who have 
completed this 175 day work year and upon completing the usual end of the year "checkout" 
proeess will be released by the Director of Food Services after consulting with the Cook 
Managers District wide. Monitors who have completed the 175-day work year will be released 
after consulting with the Main Office. 
2. When it is necessary for monitors to return to school for bus dismissal, 
they will be paid a minimum of one (1) hour's pay regardless of the time spent in the dismissal 
provided, however, that in no event shall dIe total additional time required to he paid hereunder 
to any monitor exeeed one (I) hour per day. Any monitor affected by the above clause who has 
been paid for more than one (1) hour beyond that they actually worked shall be assigned work so 
that they sutler no loss of pay. 
3. Overtime Pay: For purposes of overtime computation for school monitors, 
overtime shall be paid as earned. 
C. Cell Phones and Beepers: 
Cell phones and beepers should be otT during all job responsibilities on sehool 
premises whieh involve dired eontact with students, staff or building visitors and guests. 
D. Calc:ndar 
In the event of a holiday calendar change during the school year. for reasons 
within the control of the District, the additional holiday(s) will be used in the count of total days 
used to fulfil1 the minimum work year requirement. The Association shall he consulted 
concerning their calendar priur to it's implementation by the District. 
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E. Overtime 
AU hours worked in excess of forty (40) in a given week shall be paid at the rate 
of time and unc-half (1-1 12) the nomlal rate of pay for the individual. In addition, work 
pcrfomlOO on holidays by food seI\:ice employees and school monitors shall be paid at 
the rate of time and one-half (1-112) the nomlal rate of pay for the individual. 
Cafeteria overtime assignments for food service helpers and senior food service 
helpers shall be made by seniority within classification on an equitable rotating basis. 
F.	 Snow Days 
1. At the discretion of their supervisors, clerical personnel may be required to 
work on days when schools are elosed due to snow or other emergencies. 
2. Delayed Openings - When school opening is delayed on a District-wide 
basis for any weather or emergency related condition the following report times will be in effect 
for all clerical personnel: 
•	 High School and Middle School personnel will report at their regular time 
plus the amount of time of the bUilding's delayed opening, whichever is 
earlier. 
•	 All other clerical personnel will report at 10:00 AM or at lheir regular 
report time plus the delayed opening, whichever IS earlier. 
•	 lfthe regular report time for clerical personnel is beyond 10:00 AM, all 
such employees report at their regular time for their regular day. 
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G. Calculation ofHourly Pay 
The hourly pay rate for employees on an annual salary shall he calculated by 
dividing their annual salary plus service increment, if eligible, by their annual number of 
regularly assigned hours. 
H. Bus Attendants - Field Trips:: 
1. Within the first week of each new sehool year, a list of those Bus 
Attendants interested in working field trips will be composed by the Director of Transportation. 
2. The list of those Bu..;; Attendants who wish to work the field trips will be 
ordered according to seniority in this position, 
3, For eaeh fiehJ trip, the Bus Attendants will be assigned sequentially from 
the list. 
4. On any given day, should there not be enough Bus Attendants on the 
voluntary list to staff all scheduled field trips, then those duties will be assigned, As much 
advanee notice as possible w111 be provided, 
ARTICLE IV. VACATION 
1. Ten (10) and eleven (11) and twelve (12) month eJerieal employees shall 
be entitled to the following vacalion: 
One day after five (5) years of employment 
2 days after si,; (6) years of empluyment; 
3 days after seven (7) years of employment; 
4 days after eight (S) years of empluyment; 
5 days after nine (9) years of employment; 
6 days after twelve (12) years ur employment; 
7 days after thirteen (13) years of emplOyment. 
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2. Employees may carry up to two (2) vaeation days past the end of the fiseal 
year (June 30th). Jf earried forward, these days must be used by the employee by June 30th of 
the new fiseal year. Clerieal employees may return unused vacation days per the tollowing: 10­
month Clerical six (6) unused vaeation days, II-month Clerical seven (7) unused vacation days 
and 12-month Clerical eight (8) UI1used vacation days per school year, for eompensation at their 
reguli:1I" rate. Such days must be returned 110 later than May 1~(ofthe sehool year. 
B. General 
I. All 10 and ] 1 and 12 month employees hired prior to January 1 of a 
school year shall be eligible for vacation during the school year they reach the eligibility year of 
employment; individuals hired on or after January 1 ofa school year shall be eligible for 
vacation after July 1 following the year they reach thc eligibility year of employment. 
2. All 12-month employees receive vacation days in proportion to the length 
of their employment year. 
3. If employees wish to take vacation in months other than during the 
summer, they may do so, with the reconunendation of approval by the Building Prineipal or 
Supervisor and Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources. 
4. Employees who retire on or after July 30lb wilJ reeeive all vaeation days 
and prorated temporary leave days tor the year. 
5. Employees who resign, will receive termination pay based on their 
accumulated unused vaeatioll. 
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ARTICLE V. LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
A.	 Temper¥)' Leave 
1.	 Ten (10) and Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Month Employee, - Hired Prior 
to September 1. 1977: 
Ten (10) and eleven (II) and twelve (12) month clmcal persorulel hired prior to 
September 1, 1977 shall he entitled to twenty (20) days of temporary leave per year cumulative 
to a maximum of two hundred and sixty fiv~~ay,. Three (3) of such <lays may be used for 
personal business, and ten (10) of such days may be used for illness of family members. 
2.	 Ten (10) and Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Month Employees· Hired Un 
or After September 1,1977: 
Ten (10) and eleven (II) and twelve (12) month clerical persolUlci hired on or 
after September 1, 1977 sha1J he entitled to ~ixteen (16) days of temporary leave pef year 
eumulative to a maximum of two hundred and sixty tive (265) days. Three (3) of such days may 
he used for personal business, and ten (l 0) of such days may he used for illness of family 
memhers. 
3.	 Food Service Employees, Bus Attendants and School Monitors Employed 
Prior to July 1, 1973: 
Food Service employees, bus attendants and school monitors employed priQr to July I, 1973 
shall be entitled to sixteen (16) days of temporary leave per year cumulative to a maximum of 
two hundred and sixty five (265) days. Three (3) of such days may he used for personal 
business, and ten (10) of such days may he used for illness of family members. 
4.	 Food Service Employees, Bus Attendants and School Monitors Employed 
On or After July I. 1973: 
Food Sen.rice employees, bus attendants and school monitors employed on or after 
July 1, 1973 shall be entitled to ten (L 0) days of temporary leave per year cumulative to a 
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maximum of two hundred and sixty five (265) days. Ibrcc (3) of such days may be used for 
personal business, and ten (10) of such days may be used for illness of family members. 
5. Temporary leave days may be used for religious observance, i.e., a day 
where an employee is prohihited from working because of a tenet ofhislher religion. 
6. Sick Leave Bank 
(a) In the event of a serious illness andlor injury requiring continuoWl 
absence, the sick leave bank. will be administered hy ajoillt committee consisting of one 
representative of the Tcachen;' Association and one represcntative of MWEA and one altemale, 
and one person represenling the District and one altemale. While they will participate in all 
meetings, the altcrnative committee members only east a vote if the regular representative eannot 
be present. The decision of the Committee will be final, binding, and also non-grievable. 
(b) To enroll in the sick leave bank, a member must have a regular 
probationary appointment. Each qualifIed enrollee will contribute two sick days from their 
accumulated temporary leave day total, in their first year of enrollment by submitting a 
completed enrollment authorization form. New enrollees must submit their cIUollment 
authorization form by November 15th of each school year. TI1e forms themselves will be 
mutually developed and approved for use andlor revisions. Once donated, days may not be taken 
back. 
(c) New employees who are hired after the enrollment deadline for 
any given school year may elect to participate in the siek leave bank. by completing the 
enrollment/request fonn and returning it to the Human Resourees office no later than 14 work 
days after their appointment date. 
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(d) In the event that the sick leave bank total ofhours available falls 
below 500, all enrollees will be assessed one day for the bank (exeept for new enrollees who will 
foJJow the guideline 0.<; per "c" above). Failure to contribute to a reassessment constitutes 
withdrawal from eligible status. 
(e) All enrollees may voluntarily contribute up to five (5) sick days 
from their accumulated temporary leave day total by November 15th of each school year. 
(f) The enrollcc making a claimlrequest must have exhaustcd all 
current and accumulated temporary leave days. 
(g) Requests fur siek leavc bank timc may only extend to the end of 
the school year within which the request is made. 
(h) Requests for sick leave bank time may not exceed 100 days in any 
single school year and may not exceed 180 days in a lifetime. After award, if the full 
complement of days is not used l1y the individual, the unused days return to the sick bank. 
(i) Use of the sick leave bank shall be govcrned as follows: 
(1) The enrollee (or in the event of incapacitation) the enrollee's designee (as 
per the enrollment fonn) must makc a written request (on a mutually developed application 
form) to the Superintendent of Schools, setting forth the nature of the problem, expcctcd number 
of days required, and ultimate progress. The application form also grants permission to sccure 
written documentation and or verification from the applicant's physician etc., as may be needed. 
Oncc requested, failure to provide backup documentation may result in denial of the enrollee's 
request. In the event that additional days are required for a single continuous absence, re­
documentation and reapplication is required. 
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(2) Applications tor use of the sick leave bank by a member who has already 
utilized the bank for any lengthy absence shall only be considered after that member has returned 
to a regular sehcdule of duty for a minimum of one school year following the last sick leave bank 
day utilized. 
(3) The Superintendent or hislher designee will convene the Sick Leiwe Bank 
Committee. 
(j) The Sick Leavc Bank Committee wilt maintain .Iltrict 
confidentiality regarding any and all personal or medical health information used to delermine 
eligibility for the granting of sick bank time. 
(k) The decision of the Sick Leave Bank Committee 10 grant or to 
deny use of sick bank time as well as the amount of sick time shall be final and binding upon all 
parties and will not be subject 10 thc grievanee procedure. 
B. Unpaid Leave of Absence 
Upon written request to the A~sistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 
approvaJ may be grantcd for leave without pay. It is to be understood that the Assistant 
Superintendent for Human Resources will grant such approval only ifthe leave does not interfere 
with the nonnal operation of the office and/or area in which the employee works. 
C. Child Care Leave 
A child care leave of absence may be used by any employee in order to pemlit the 
t:rnployee to care for a newly born infant or adopted child, and may be used prior to birth or 
adoption to attend the matters in preparation of same. 
Su..::h leave shall be without payor other benefits, and shall not exceed two (2) 
years' duration unless extended by the Board. 
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Application.q for such leave shall be made at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
intended commcncemcnt of such leave, where possible. The application shall indude the dates 
requeste<..l for leaving and returning, where possihle. 
Child care leave shall commence at a time consistent with the best interests of the 
employee and the position atfel.:ted. 
Child care leave shall terminate at the begiIll1ing of a school year, a semester, or 
other mutually acceptable time consistent with the position involved. 
Time on such leave will not be credited for allvancement on the salary schedule, 
seniority, probationary service or longevity. Upon return to the District, an employee will be 
plal.:ed in a comparable position to the one held prior to such leave. 
D. Bereavement Leave 
I. All employees will be granted up to a maximum of three (3) consecutive 
days off with pay llue to death in the immediate family provided they attend the funcral servil.:es, 
if any, for the deceased. The restriction above will not apply in those instances in which the 
employee is emotionally incapable of auending such services. Notification of the necessity for 
the leave will be furnished to the Assistant Superintendent as soon as practicable. 
2. For the nmeral services of a family member an additiollill two days of 
bereavement leave will be considered upon request. This is intended to accommodate situations 
requiring extensive travel or other extraordinary family responsibility. 
E. Jury Duty 
An employee shall be granted leave with pay not chargeable to temporary leave 
for jury duty and when subpoenaed to court as Jl witness provided the employee remits to the 
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District the jury duty or witness fees, excluding mileage and meal allowances, paid to thc 
employee. 
While not actively engaged in sueh duty, the employee shall report to work. 
Ifthe employee is required to report for jury duty the employee shall request that 
he/she be put in the "on eall" system, if available. 
F. General Guidelines 
1. In the event thai it beeomes necessary for an individual to be absent from 
work for any reason, that individual shall be required to contact the building principal, immediate 
supervisor or other person under whom the employee works unless conditions bcyond hislher 
control prevent himJher from so doing. 
2. Personal leave shall he used only to conduct matters whieh cannot be 
handled other than during working hours. It is not to be used for social activities or profit 
making activities. Use of a personal day, just prior to or just after any weekend or any holiday 
period. requires written request and approval using thc fonn attached a:i Appendix 1. 
ARTICLE VI. INSURANCE 
A. Health Insuranee 
The District will assume the full cost of health insurance premiums under the plan 
presently in effect tor qualified members ofthe unit and their families, except for the employee's 
contribution as described below. Qualified members are those members of the unit who work in 
excess of six (6) hours per day. Members of the unit shall not be eligible for coverage jftheir 
spouse provides coverage under a comparable plan. Coverage for new employees shall not 
commence until their applications have been approved, processed and accepted. 
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Beginning with 2008-2009 all members enrolled with Family Plan coverage will 
contribute 4% of family premium costs not to exceed $600, and those members enrolled with 
Individual Plan coverage will contribute 4% of individual premium costs not to exceed $300. 
The District shall have the option of changing health insurance plans to a plan 
which would provide comparable coverage to the Orange-Ulster School District Health Plan. 
The Union shall be given prior notil:e of any contemplatcd change and shall he entitled to review 
any proposals with representatives ofthe District and the proposed carriers, if any. In the event 
the Association does not agree that the proposed plan is comparable to the plan in cffeet, that 
issue shall be subject to arbitration prior to implementation. The unit shall be tmtilled to a 
representative on the District's Health Insurance Review Committee. 
The District will assume full cost of medical and health insurance premiums 
undcr the plan in cffcet in the District for all retired unit members and for 50% ofthc CO.'it or 
insurance for their dependents provided the retiree was employed by the District and enrolled in 
the medical and health insurance plan or enrollcd in the snme medical and health insurance plan 
(as the District's) through some other employer, for no less tbM the last ten years of 
emploj'1l1ent. 
Members of the unit who withdraw from the District's health insurance plan 
during the life of this agreement shall receive $4,000 if they were covered by the family plan, 
and $2,000 if they were receiving individual coverage, provided they remain uncovered under 
such plan for a period oftwe1ve (12) consecutive months. Sueh paj'1l1cnts shall be made al the 
end of cach twelve (12) month period. Nothing eontained herein shall preclude a membcr from 
ret:ntcring the plan within the twelve (12) month period provided, however, that in such casc no 
payments shall bc made. 
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For an employee who was othen\'ise qualified for Health Plan coverage but wbo 
was ineligible for that coverage undt::r this Article, and who was continuously employed in a 
qualified position for the last ten years of employment; and wbo suffers loss through death ofthe 
health plan provider spouse; then such employee will be eligible for the health plan benefit at 
retirement, at individual plan coverage only. 
Additionally, in retirement, employees previously ineligible due to comparability 
ofptans, will be eligible for individual (only) plan coverage if: tht::re is an involuntary change in 
the spousal plan affecting eligibility, and is subject to the same comparability criteria as active 
employees; or there is an involuntary loss of coverage through the spousal plan. 
B. DentalNision Insurance 
2007-2008 $800 
2008-2009 $850 
$900 
$950 -
-­
2009-2010 
201 0-2011 
The District shall eontributc cight hundred ($800) dollars per year per qualified 
particlpant toward the premiums on a mutually acccptable dentaVvision insurance plan. The 
increase from year to year will only take place if the total premium cost exceeds the total 
contributions. Qualification shall be tor members who work in excess of 6 hours per day. The 
remaindt::r of the premiums, if any, shall be contributed by the employees electing to be covered 
by the plan. 
In order to be eligible for participation in the plan, an employee must enroll by 
October l.t or within 30 days of employment. 
Thc District and Association will examine and reassess the current dental plan and 
current provisions for vision coverage to better match coverage needs. 
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C. Life Insurance 
The District will assume the cost oflife insurance for all employees at the rate of 
one time (Ix) their armual salary or $8.500, whichever is greater. 
ARTICLE VIT. RETIREMENT 
The District will pay full cost of retirement for employees who are members of 
the New York State Retirement System or who wish to become members and are qualified to do 
so under Section 75-1 of the laws pertaining to the New York State Employees Retirement 
System. 
The District will also provide Section 60B of the New York State Employees 
Retirement System, a death benefit equal to three (3) times the yearly salary to a maximum a.<; 
per Chapter 617 of the Laws of 1986. 
ARTICLE VIII. TERMINAL PAY 
Clerical employees and one-on-one monitors who retire or resign will receive 
termination pay based upon seventy (70) percent of their daily rate for each day of accumulated 
unused leave (Artiele V.A) andlor for each day of prior accumulated sick leave where applicable, 
not to exceed 250 days; provided that at the date of retirement or resignation, the employee has 
been continuously employed by thc District for ten (10) years or more. 
Monitors, Bus Attendants and Cafeteria employees who retire or resign will 
receive tennination pay based upon forty ($40.00) dollars or seventy (70) percent of their daily 
rate, whichever is more, for each day of accumulated sick leave where applicable, not to exceed 
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250 days. provided that at the date of retirement or re.signation, the employee has been 
continuously employed hy the District for ten (10) years or more. 
Written notice of intent to retire or resign shall be given no later than March 1 of 
thc year of retirement or resignation. Payment ~hall he made the payday following date of 
retirement or resignation. 
ARTICLE IX. VACANCIES - POSTING 
A. Vacancies. when detennined to exist by the Administration will be filled as soon 
as practicable. Considering the time and process employed to refill a vacancy, employees must 
submit their written letters of resignation no less than two (2) weeks prior to the opening of 
school in September or to the last work day requested. 
B. Clerical 
Whenever a vacancy occurs for a clerical position, the initial vacancy shall be 
posted in all buildings and notice sent to the designated Association representative. The first 
vacancy, if any, created as a result of filling the initial vacancy shall be posted in the same 
marmer, but any vacancy creatcd thereafter need not be publicized unless it entails a job 
promotion. Qualified applicants for the initial vacaney or for any resulting or other promotion 
shall so notify the designated District representative. Under nonnal conditions, potential 
applicants will not bc placed in a vacant position on a temporary basis. 
C. Cafeteria. Bus Attendants and School Monitors 
Whenever a vacancy occurs for a cafeteria employee. bus attendant or school 
monitor, the initial vacancy shall be posted in all buildings and notice sent to the designated 
Association representative. Vacancics occurring as a result of filling the initial vacancy need not 
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be publicized except in the same huilding in which the resulting vacancy occurred. Qualified 
individuals may apply for said vacancies. Should eurrently employed persons apply for a posted 
position, the designated supervisor will make a reeommendation to the Assistant Superintendent 
for Human Resources conceming an appointment, bearing in mind length of scrvicc and 
qualifications of cach applicant. 
D. General 
I. All initial positions which become available during the summer months 
shall also be posted and copies mailed to the designated Association representative. 
2. Promotions shall be made according to the Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources' judgment as to qualifications and seniority of applieant. 
If a currently employed applicant is not appointed to the above-mentioned 
position(s), the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, upon the joint request of the 
applieant and of the designated Association representative, will notify the applieant and thc 
Association representative in confidence as to the reasons for the action taken, within two (2) 
weeks of said joint request. 
ARTICLE X. SENIORITY 
All employees shall be accorded the benefits of seniority under the Civil Service 
Law. Seniority lists, as required by said Civil Service Law, shall be jointly established and 
maintained by the District. It is understood that an individual who tenninates employment with 
the District of his Iher own accord and returns to work at a later date, will not retain their position 
on the seniority list except as provided by said Civil Service Law. 
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if a position should be reinstated within two (2) years of its elimination, said 
position shaH first be offered in writing to the last occupant with a eopy to the designated 
Association representative. 
In the event a layoff is deemed necessary by the District, thc Icast scnior 
employee in the classification affected (see salary schedules), District-wide, shall be the first laid 
off provided that the employee transferred to fill the resulting vacancy is fully capable of 
perfonning the resulting vacated job. 
ARTICLE XI. UNIFORM ALLOWANCE 
A Each cafeteria employee ~hall receive sixty ($60.00) dollars per year unifonn 
allowance to be accrued at the rate of six ($6.00) dollars per month. 
B. Those Monitors nnd Bus Attendants who have a regular outdoor assignment that 
is in excess of three (3) hours per day will be provided with jackets, after they have completed 
five (5) years of such service and for each five (5) year segment thereafter. 
C. Food Service Employees will have the equivalent of five shirts, one hat, three 
aprons for each ncw school ycar by no latcr than September 1st , Cunent practice will bc 
continued whereby the Director of Food Scrvices will consult with the Cafeteria Managers 10 
determine the number of carryover ganncnts. Employces may request a rcview of the 
scrviceabili ty of their shirts and aprons in February if necessary, Ncw employees will bc 
provided with the required clothing within two weeks ofthcir start date. 
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ARTICLE X1I. IN-SERVICE COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 
In~Servil:eprograms, outside ofregular work hours, approved by the District, 
shall be compensated at the employee's regular rate. 
ARTICLE XIII. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. Declaration of Philosophy 
It is hereby declared to be the purpose of these procedures to provide a means for 
orderly settlement of differences. The resolution of a grievance at the earliest possible ::;tage is a 
desirable goal. 
B. Definitions 
1. A Grievance shall mean a elaim of alleged violation by any member or 
members in the negotiating unit, which arises from a dispute over the interpretation, application, 
misapplication, or alleged violation of the tenns of this Agreement. 
2. Chief Administrator shall mean the Superintendent of the District, or 
his/her designee. 
3. Association shall mean the Monroe-Woodbury Teachers Association. 
4. Days shall mean d3Y~ when school is in session unless otherwise 
specified. 
5. Immediate Supervisor shall mean, in the Cafeteria the Food Service 
Director; and for all other personnel, the Building Principal or the supervisor of the Department. 
C. Basic Principles 
1. In the event that thc time limits set forth in the grievanee procedures are 
such that the procedure may not bc completed by the end ofthc sl:hool year, such time limits will 
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be reasonably redueed so that the grievance proeedure may be eompleted prior to the end of the 
school year or immediately thereafter, if possible. 
2. All hearings shall be and remain confidential provided they are not 
required to be open as a matter of Jaw. 
3. Eaeh party to a grievanee shan have aecess to all relevant written 
statements and rec.ords pertaining to said case, provided such records are not of a confidential 
nature. 
4. The Association shall be able to enter a grievance in its own name at the 
step most appropriate to immediate resolution. 
5. These procedures may not be used to change or alter the provisions of this 
Agreement, hut to interpret its provisions. 
6. The Association may represent a grievant(s) at any stage of the grievance 
procedure. 
7. Failure to respond within the time limits below shall permit lodging an 
appeal to the next stage as if a decision had been rendered on the last possible day. 
8. Failure to process an appeal within the time limits set below shall be 
deemed a waiver of the grievance and shall bar any future processing of the grievance. 
9. In the event a grievant is not represented by the Association, an 
Association representative shall have the right to be present at every stage beyond Stage 2 of the 
procedure and present writtcn statements on behalf of the Association. 
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D. Procedure 
Stage One 
The aggrieved member shaH orally present hislher grievance to hislher immediate 
supervisor who shall orally and informally discuss the grievance with the aggrieved member. 
The member shall present such grievance within twenty (20) days after becoming 
aware of the events giving rise to the claim, or such claim shall be deemed waived and outside 
the scope of this procedure. 
The immediate supervisor shall render hislher oral detennination to lhe aggrieved 
mcmber within three (3) days after the grievanee has been presented to himJher. Ifsuch 
grievance is not satisfactorily rcsolved at this stage, the aggrieved member shall reduce it to 
writing within five (5) days afh"... the decision of the immediate supervisor and present it to 
hisJher immediate supervisor with a copy to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources 
and the Association President. The immediate supervisor shall render in writing hislher 
detennination to the aggricved member within five (5) days after the grievance has been 
presented to him/her. 
Stage Two 
If the grievance is not resolved at Stagc One, the memher has up to seven (7) days 
to submit the grievance, in writing, to the Chief Administrator. The Chief Administrator shall 
hold a hearing within ten (10) days of submission of the grievance to himJher. Thc Chief 
Administrator shall submit to the member and the Association hislhcr decision, in writing, within 
ten (10) days of the conference. If the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at this stage, the 
Association may procced to the next stage. 
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Stage Three 
If the Chief Administrator's decision at Stage Two is not satisfactory, the 
Association and the grievant have up to ten (10) days to submit the matter to arbitration, in 
accordance with binding arbitration rules of the American Arbitration Association (AAA). 
A grievance may be processed to arbitration only if the Association participates in such 
arbitration. The arbitrator's hearing shall be held at the Monroe-Woodbury District. The 
arbitrator shall hear and decide the case that was set before himJb.er by the notice of arbitration. 
He/she shall have no power to alter or modify the provisioilll ofthis Agreement. The decision 
and award of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties. 
Fees and expenses ineurred by the arbitrator shall be shared equally by the 
Assoeiation and the Board. 
ARTICLE XIV. DURATION 
This Agreement shall be effective as ofJuly 1,2007 lluough June 30, 20 II. 
This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments between both 
parties and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from or modified onJy through the 
voluntary mutual consent of the parties, in writing, and a signed amendment by both parties 
added to this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE XV. WAGES - STEP PLACEMENT 
A. The salary schedules are attached hereto as follows: 
Appendix B-1 : 
B-2: 
B-3: 
B-4: 
Appendix. C-l: 
C-2: 
C-3: 
C-4: 
Appendix D: 
AppemJix E: 
Appendix F: 
Appendix G 
Clcrical Personnel- 10 and 11 months, 
12 month 2007~08 Salaries 
Clerical Personnel- 10 and 11 months, 
12 month 2008-09 Salaries 
Clerical Personne1- 10 and 11 months, 
12 month 2009-10 Salaries 
Clerical Personnel- 10 Blld 11 months, 
t2 month 20 I0-11 Salaries 
Food Service Persormel 
2007-08 Salaries 
Food SITVice Personnel 
2008-09 Salaries 
Food Service Personnel 
2009-10 Salaries 
Food Service Personnel 
2010-11 Salaries 
School Monitors 
2007-08,2008-09,2009-10 and 2010-11 
Bus Attendants 
2007-08.2008-09,2009-10 and 2010-11 
Xerox Aide/Computer Aide 
2007-08,2008-09,2009-10 and 2010-11 
One-on-One Monitors 
2007-08.2008-09,2009-10 and 2010-11 
Salaries 
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B. An employee in any bargaining unit title who serves in a substitute capacity, 
within their job title, at their regular building office, shall be compensated at their nonnal rate for 
such work. 
An employee in any hargaining unit title who serves in a substitute capacity 
outside of the employee's regular building office, and/or outside of the employee's regular work 
day, andlor outside of the employee's regular work week, and/or outside of the employee's 
regular work year shall be compensated 1.30 of the prevailing substitute rate. Substitute work is 
requested by the employee as a voluntary additional lk'lsignment. 
C. In all other cases the following guide is applied: 
- When an employee moves from a position on one 4-step schedule to one on 
another 4-step schedule, years of experience within the District are to be credited on a one school 
year for one school year completed basis. 
- When an employee is moving from a position on a four (4) step schedule to 
one on an eleven (11) step schedule, experience within the District will be eredited on the basis 
of one school year for each two school years completed. 
- When an employee is moving from a position of.5 or less, on the eleven (11) 
step salary schedule to another full time position on the eleven (11) step salary schedule 
placement credit is given on a one school year for each two school years completed basis. 
- When an employee is moving from a position of more than.5 on the eleven (11) 
skp salary schedule to another full time position on the eleven (11) step s<llary schedule 
placement credit is given on a one school year for one school year completed basis. 
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D. If an employee is dissatisfied with hislher placement on steps of the salary 
schedule, he/she may, within four (4) months of the date of initial employment, request an 
interview with the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources at which interview a 
representative may be present 
E. The District will install and utilize time clocks to assist in the reL:ording and 
calculation of work hours for all vouchering positions, and for any extra hours or overtime 
hourly records for all regular employees. The normal condition governing such extra andlor 
overtime work (calculation, approval, etc.) will be continued as per the current practices. 
F. The District will coordinate the current process for collection of daily 
revenue/receipts from the cafeterias. 
G. The District payroll plan will be twice monthly. 
Clerical Personnel:	 11 and 12 month: 24 pays 
10 month: 20 pays 
Cafeteria P~onnel, School Monitors,
 
Bus Attendants and Xerox Aide/Computer Aide: 20 pays
 
ARTICLE XVI. SERVIq: INCREMENTS 
A. Personnel will be granted their service increments as provided in the Appendices 
hased on their anniversary date of employment with the District. Said increment shall be 
prorated for the remainder of the work year. 
B. All eligible personnel will he granted their service increments as provided in 
appendiecs in two equal payments per school year. The first of these two payments will he made 
the first pay in December and the second shall be made no later than the first pay in April. 
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ARTICLE XVII. NEW EMPLOYEES
 
New employees shall receive a salary agreement and a copy of this Agreement on 
the first day of employment. 
ARTICLE XVIII. PERSONNEL FILES 
A No material derogatory to an employee's conduct, service character or personality 
shall be placed in their personnel file or communicated to a third party unless the employee has 
had an opportunity to review the material. The employee shall receive a copy of said material 
and will acknowledge that he/she has had an opportunity to review the material by affixing 
hislher signature to the copy to be filed with the express understanding that such signature does 
not necessarily indicate agreement with the contents thereof. In the event the employee refuses 
to sign the copy, this shall be noted and the material shall then be entered into the file. 
8. Employees shall have the right to submit a written answer to such material to the 
administrator within ten (10) sehool days, and if submitted, it shall be initialed by the 
IIdministrator, attached to the file copy, and entered with the material. 
C. Employees shall have the right, upon reasonable notice, to review the COntents of 
their personnel files and to make, at cost, copies of any documents eontained therein. 
D. Any employee shall have the right to have an Assoeiation representative present 
with hirnlher when the employee reviews his/her personnel file. 
E. Confidential infonnation shall be excepted from the provisions of this Article. 
F. No grievance fonns or responses shall be placed in the member's file. 
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ARTICLE XIX. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ELIGIBILITY 
During the tenn ofthis Agreement, and for the purpose of this Article Duly, until a 
successor agreement is executed, each member of the unit, employed by the District fvr less than 
a full twelve (12) month period, who is employed in any capacity by the District a:s of the last 
day of any academic year or tenn, of the last day preceding any customary and established 
school vacation period, holiday recess of s(;hools or other school recess, shall continue to be 
employed in the same capacity at the oommencement of the period immediately following such 
vacation period, holiday rccess or other school recess, unless sUl:h unit member is given written 
notice hefore the last day of such academic year or tenn or the last day preceding such vacation 
period, holiday rece::;::; or other school recess thaI his/her said services will not be resumed, at the 
commencement of the aforesaid ensuing ocademic year or term, or period immediately following 
such holiday vacation or recess. 
Where practicable, layoffs which are to take effect prior to Octobcr 1 of a given 
school year shall be made on or about June 30th of the preceding ~ehool year. 
It is understood and agreed that subject to the specific provisions of this Article 
relating to continuation of services, the provisions of this Article ore not intended to nor shall 
same be construed; 
1.	 To deprive any unit member employed by the District legal 
employment rights that such employee possesses in the absence of 
this Article. 
2.	 To deprive the District of Bny legal rights to tenninate at any time 
any employee of the aforesaid unit that the Districl possesses in the 
absence of this Article. 
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ARTICLE XX. TAYLOR LAW NOTICE 
IT IS FURTIlER AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES 
THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATlON 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING TIlE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATNE 
BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAl. 
This Agreement signed this c1"l day Of_LP;'/-'~""9'--_'2008. 
MONROE·WOODBURY TEACHERS MONROE·WOODBURY CENTRAL 
ASSOCIATION (Clerical. Cafeteria, Teacher SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Aides and Monitors) 
By: BY:_~~'~~ 
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APPENDIX "B-1"
 
Clerical Personnel 2007-08 Salaries
 
It Mo. 11 MG. 11M.,. 11 Mo. 11 Mn. It M." 
Bkpr Pureh 
Al!.ent , 
Sr Acel Clk. HS AV Tech P.yrGll Clerk Res:iUral' 
Athl Tralntr Account Clerk MSAVTech' Sr Scbool Seh(l{ll •See R.N, Tvpist Acel, Clerk Secreta..... Secretllry SrT' jd 
I 30439 28,901 27,662 26,51., 25,191 24,&30
- -
2 31,975 303(.(1 ~9,058 27,852 26,569 '!5,8]4 
3 31,')65 31,417 30.153 28,905 27,613 26.692 
4 33,!t>8 32,164 .11,409 2_?,684 28,398 27,771 
; 34,509 32,903 31,(,7R 30,468 2<),174 28,590 
6 35,251 33,635 32423 31,231 2Q.956 29,415 
7 35,952 34,378 33,160 11.972 30,741 3fJ,233 
8 36.72R 35,121 34,372 32,712 31,494 31.038 
9 37,476 35,860 34.644 33,453 32,232 3J ,829 
10 38,214 :l6,IiDO 35378 34,193 32,973 32,606 
JI 46,5<)8 44673 43,203 41)86 40,nS 39,93.1 
12 47,890 45,953 44,4RO 43,044 41,572 41,214 
12 Month Positionil 
I!Mo.
 
CIerI.; Typist
 
CGm Rei
 
Conrd. Rep.
 
SVl'C Clk. Libr
 
Clerk
 
TelOoer
 
23970 
25,180 
26,291
-
27,151 
28,008 
2R,R65 
297.11 
30.584 
31,417 
32,233 
39,536 
40,857 
10 M", 
Clerk Typist 
Sub Caller 
R<cp Svee ('Ik. 
TeICher Aides 
Uhr Clerk 
Tel Qoer 
2],757 
22,855 1 
2H70 
24.645 
25,42') 
25,969 
26.980 
27,771 
I 
2!l,~47 
::9,331 
36,025 
n.281 
-­
SRPAY 
.~3,205 
34882 
35.959 
36,838 
37,645 
38,458 
39,22J 
40,Of,(, 
40,881 
41,691 
50,833 
52,74J 
ALI employees abl've the lop step in their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increase of the top step in that column. 
This increasc is exclusive of any service increment. AU clerical personnel shull receive a service increment as follovvs: 
AfLer 5 years - $505 After 20 years - an additional $'53'5 (12,05;) 
AfJer 10 years - an additional $505 (11,010) After 25 years - an additional $570 ($2,625) 
After 15 years - an auuitional .'Ii '5 I0 ($1,'520) After 30 years ­ un IIddiiional $600 ($3,225) 
r----ste PROG OPER 
45,633 38560
-' 
2 47.937 40,507 
49,155J 41,53& 
4 49,910 41,175 
5 50,675 -1.1.820 
.... 
6 51,454 43,47"'1 
44,1457 52.242 
8 53,lI43 44,826 
9 53,SSt> 45,514 
10 54,681 46,215 
11 66,415 56,391 
-
68,009 58,92712 
PAY SR 5S ST REPROACC SS cr 
27,59131.527 30,177 28,''23 26,nO 2&.1502?,524
-
28,22(,33.119 30,384 28,984 31,014 ~7,471)31,700
-
.14,273 3(J,123 29,119 32,l0632.895 .3},533 28,~~_~ 
30,<)7<)35,088 34,263 30.296 .13,043 29,61932,382 
3J Q7(,34,55835,894 nns 31.189 30,55531,82_1._ 
.11.,tg<iI35371 34.070 32,679 3491336,&°3 .~2UlW 
34878 11,5.15 32,981 35.857 32.4H37,?O4 36,175 
38,3J4 34,l5R 33,3(,535,686 33,859 36,78837",4..97 
19.121 37,793 36,493 35,162 34722 37,69~ 34.27}_ 
35,<)71):l'l'l27 38,~95 37,301 35,571 3,ll,587 15,163 
47.130 43,994 43,13048,734 45.585 43,563 43447 
48523 46.957 44722 44,57l50,131 45.351 _.44,961 
Any eleven-month employee hired after JallUllIy 15, or ten-month employee !tired after february 1, (If a given year will nol be 
eligihle to move fo rhe next step of the salary schedule in the next year. 
• The A.V. Technician shull not be eligible [or overtime. and It shall be an J l-nlQllth position. 
J I 
11 Mo. llMo. 
H!ilAVTecb PayroD CierI<: 
Account Cluk MSAVTecb" 
'fvpid Acct. Clerk 
29,912 28,630 
10410 29.018 
. 
31,726 30,366 
32,831 31,510 
33,611 32,822 
34.383 33,104 
35,149 33 882 
35,'125 34.652 
36702 35,919 
37,474 36,203 
45,750 44,223 .16,664 
47.792 46259 38,772 
APPENDIX ,;o'B-2" 
SI ..., 
1 
2 
\-----.L_. 
4
.-­
5 
6 
7 
• 
, 
10 
II 
12 
lIMo. 
Blepr FIIrcb
 
Agent
 
Sr Acet ak.
 
Athl Traillrr
 
R.N. 
31,504 
..
32,025 
33.414 
34,448 
352&8 
36,062 
36,837 
37,570 
38380 
,,9,162 
47,767 
49,806 
Clerical Personnel 2008-09 Salaries 
F 11 Mo. II Mo. 
Sr Scholll School 
Secretary Secretary 
27,441 26,177 
27,902 26619 
29.JOS 27764 
,,{) 205 28,856 
31020 19,676 
31,839 30,487 
32.636 ~ 1.304 
,}3,4l1 .,2,124 
34,184 32,911 
34 958 33,61:12 
42,742 41,216 
44.765 43,2~5 
1\ 2 Month Positionsl 
PAY SRSS 
31,n3 29,936 
31,750 3\),434 
33,127 3US I 
34,375 32,952 
35805 33840 
.,6,113 34,734 
36963 35,b03 
37,803 36,447 
39184 37292 
39,494 38,136 
48,244 46,628 
50,464 4&,835 
FliM, 
I 
Repstnr 
& 
SrT is! 
25,492 
25,924 
27 0~8 
27,894 
29.021 
29877 
30.738 
31,593 
32,434 
33,261 
40 758 
42,863 
11 Mo. 10 Mo. I 
CI~rk Typist 
.
. 
Clerk Trplst 
Com Rei Sub Caller 
('gord, tkp. Rep S\'~e ak. 
Svce Clk. L1br Teacbcr AioJ~ 
Clerk Uhr Clerk 
TelO erTelO er 
24809 22518 
lS,210 22,905 
26313 2J,8J1~ 
27 474 24,944 __ 
25.75428,373 
26,57329,268 
27,l.1&30.164 
31.069 28 194 
31,9(,0 29,021 
32,831 ~~3~_ 
40,291 
42,492I 
. 
OPER SRPAYSle PROG 
47,230 39.9][) 34,367f-.) 
2 479117 40.557 34,932 
, 50094 42330 36,451 
4 51,367 43,405 17 578 
44.D73 38,4965 52,156 
44,747 39,33952,956f- 6 
40,J897 53.769 45,436 
S4593 46,132 409868 
9 55430 46,844 41,869 
42,72110 56,280 47562 
57,769 52.11411 ,68,351 
.,n,72l1 61,2&5 54,333,-_!~ 
REPROAce STSS 
27,811)32.631 30,55728.556 
29,034 21127633,J69 31,064 
30211&34609 29,496 32,410 
35,~J5 31479 30,429 33.550 
34,5.,032,373 31,65936,6~7 
37,509 33,259 ll.,593 35505 
38,344 34,1 SO 33,533 36.485 
35,04439191 34,465 37,471 
40038 JS 904 35,383 38,444 
36.285 39,39240,~~ 1 36,744 
44,962 44,463 44,.n549,909 
52,136 47,;] 46,760 46511 
CT 
27,065 
27,520 
18.706 
29,972 
30,952 
31,930 
32,9Q.L 
33.893 
34,866 
35 81 S 
43,954 
46,354 
All employees above the lop ~tep jn their column shall receive an increase equal in dollars to the increllse of the lop stt:p in that column, 
This increa.se is exclusive of any service increment. All clerieal pehonnel shall receive a service ineremenilis follows: 
After 5 years - $605 After 20 years - an additional $635 ($2,455) 
After 10 years - lin additional $605 (11,210) After 25 years- an additional $670 ($3,125) 
After 15 years - an addit;onlll $610 (11.820) After 30 years - an additional $700 (13.825) 
Any eleven·month employee hired after January 15, or len~month employee hired after February 1, of a given year will nol be eligible to move 
to the next step ofthc slihu)' schedule in the next year, 
• The AV, Techlllcian shall not be eligible for overtime, and it shall be an II-month p{1~ilion. 
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Clerical Personnel 2009-10 Salaries 
It Mo. 11 Mo. 11 Mo. II Mo. II Mo. II ]\10. t1 Mo. to Mo. 
(Jerk l)'phl Clerk Typist 
Bkpr Pureh Com Rei Sub Caller 
Agent Cootd. Rep. Rep Svu Clk. 
St ""~t C1k. HSA"'TKb Partoll Clerk Ro-gi8ttar Sue CUt. Llbr Temthet Aides 
AlhJ 'fralner Accounl Clerk MSAVTech" Sr School Sothool & Oerk Libr CierI!. 
-
Ste" R.N. T isl Acet. Clerk SKretar Secretary Sr Tv id Tel 0 cr Tel Oper 
I 32,764 ~1,109 19,775 28,539 27,224 26,512 25,801 23,419__ 
2 32,922 ~ 1,258 29,')1~ 28,671'> 27,355 26,640 25.926 13,531 
3 ,~ 31 776 30,411> 29,155 27,814 27,U~8 26..1(,1 23.934 
4 34.91H 33,154 31.732 30,415 29.013 18.25.5 274911 24,958 
5 35,998_ 34,308 '2,928 31,565 30154 29,149 2~,711 26,067 
, 36,876 35,124 34,29'1 32,416 31,011 30,326 29,65U 26,913 
I 7 37/,~5 3~,931 34,593 33,272 31,859 31 221 30.586 27.769 
, 38,495 36,731 35,407 14.105 .12.713 32,122 31,521 18,359 
f-3, 39261 37,542 ~l>,211 34.'1\4 33.570 33,015 12467 29,463. _ 
10 40,107 38,353 37,535 35722 34,392 33894 l3 399 30,326 
~-
II 4li,953 46842 45,254 43,697 42,103 41,57~ 41,038 37,290 
12 51,798 49,703 48,109 46,556 44,Q(,4 44.577 44,191 40,U3 
s" PROG OPER SRPAY 
12 Month Positionld 
Ace PAY SRSS ss ST REPRO CT 
1 49,119 41,506 35,74,2 32482 31.1B 29,699 28,<12231.780 28,147 _ 
32639 31,283 29,841 2Y,061 JI9.U 28,283 
33,936 
f-_2"-_f_~4",3"5",-+---,'"I,.,7"""--+_,J5",,,""4,---+_3~,O<)Y 
) 42380 .%,50150144 34.659 . 3_'_,I"77,---+_,-3IC'"0"1_+---",0".3"3,8_/-..229",54", --I__c3~2"4",0_+-_,2c',"75"6"'---1 
4 52.."48 44,234 38 091 ~6,167 34,6"1"_+---"3J""I'~0,---+---,3"1,,'"'CI_/---,,30,,,82"4,-_+---,3"3,,,,"'0'_+---'29",""''----1 
f---~''---__+-~53~,b~7~'-+_ ,c4~5~.3~5~' _r-c3~9="6~9'----j---",J~7,~42~7_+_~35~,9~2=2_ 34,43 5 32.~95 3UQ9 3~ .D6~O,_+_~31~,3~2~0__i 
6 ~4,503 46.056 40,ZZ8 38317 37,417 ~5,362 33,830 ",084 36.084 n,345 
7 55,B9 46.760 41,109 39,197 37,738 36,29.7'-+~304,,7,,5"5-+--~34"'05,,''-+-'c7".J"O"3-+-.~~~ 
r~_''-_f---_5~6''-"I'e9_+---=4"7".4~8~O-+_--"'I~,9"9"7-+---='"0,,O"70''--_+_"""CO2"'", _f---c'c'"""200"5__+----""35,?~~+_3,,5c,04"'2_+-'J~8",I=26"--+_,,34,,3"8,7--1 
f-------~_ _+-"5,7,"04,9'-+-'4"',,2"O"7_+-"=2,,'~30'--+-""O,.9,,5c5-+-,3"9"5"04'-+_OJ,",O~8~,_+-,3~6"""62."I-+-,3"",O,I,,-+-"39,,,~15C'_+-,3C5",411"__i 
f-~-,I,O,- ---.J2'29Ze,,-+-,,",,,,9,S,,I_+-"23,c7253,-+-,4,1",8"",40 _+----'40,,194,7'-+~3"'C'"7"0_+--..23,7 ,"5CI9,-+~.~6,9c75,--+_'"OC'CI7"4,-+-,1~6",42_3 5'---1 
f---,I"I_+_~7,O,.3"5~O __+-..25"9,,,4"53,--+_5,,3"4,,O"I_+--,'"I,,I"OCI_/--,42,.36:-: 47,670 45,931 4\356 .~3()O 44,769 
L-,I"'_-l-_7C3,5"S"',-.L_ 6,3"7"3"_.L..25"'25~O''----l-_5",,.2e'"'_.L--,5"2,,,4,83,_L.~5,O,.7~"'__L--,4"9,"05,,2L.L---,4",",6"'"O_L_.2,,S,,",J71_L--,4",,;o"~''-.J 
All employees above the top Slep in their COlUIllll sholl n::ccivc an increase equal in dollars lo the illcrell~t: ofthe top step in thai column, 
TIus increase is exclusive of any service incremelJt. All clerical personnel shall receive a ::.ervice incrernenll.ls f(lllows~ 
After 5 years - $730 After 20 years an additional $760 ($2,955) 
After 10 years - an additional $730 ($1,460) After 25 years an additional $795 ($:1,750) 
..vler 15 years ­ an ~ddilional $735 ($2,195) After JO years - an additional $825 ($4,575) 
Any eleven-month employ!::!: hired after January 15. or teo-Dlonth employee hired after Febn.uuy I, ofa given year will Ilot be digible to move 
to the rtext step of Ihe salary schedule in tbe next year. 
.. Tbe A.V. Techmcian shall not be eligible for overlime, and it ,~hall be an ll-month position,
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APPENDIX "B-4"
 
Clerical PenonneI2010-11 Salaries
 
SIf"n 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1-- 5 
6 
7 
• 
, 
10 
II 
12 
11 Mo. 11 Mo. II Mo. 
BkprP....dl
 
Agenf
 
Sr A~rf CUI..
 liS AV Teck PayroU Clerk 
Alhl Trainer M5 AV Tecb'AcrouuI Clerk 
Acct. n",rkR.N. T~'oist 
32,353 3096634,075 
34,238 32,509 31 115 
~~4,403 n 665 31,264 
34,968 33,204 }1,782 
36489 34,646 :B,l60 
34,41037 618 35,852 
3584238.535 36,705 
37,548 3615039,381 
38384 3700040.227 
3923141.027 37MI 
50,lJ4 47,942 46,919 
53870 51,691 50,034 
OPERSfe
 PROG
 ACC
 
11 Mo. 
S.. School 
Secretan' 
29,680 
29,823 
29966 
30465 
31783 
32,\l1l:5 
33,875 
34,769 
35.640 
36.485 
44,652 
48,418 
II Mo. 
!it-hool 
S~retarv 
28J\3 
28449 
2UB6 
29,063 
30,319 
31,511 
32.407 
)3,293 
H 185 
35,080 
42,991 
46,763 
51,084 4~,166 
SRPAV 
37,172 
37,350 
37.530 
38,141 
39,80(, 
41 fl36 
42039 
42,959 
_43,887 
44.758 
54,692 
58,761 
B,782 32,379 
2 
35,2931 
B94451330 43,374 35,463 32,534 
" 
43582 15,6~4 34107 32691 
4 
3 51,577 
~6,217 34,66~ 33,230 
5 
52398 44,284 
34.673 
6 
54,704 46,225 37794 36,175 
35,<;184 
7 
47,399 37,53856,U'J4 39.1l1 
48,129 40,041 39,100 36954 
57,829 
56956 
394374ft 865 40,961 37,930C--~ 
58,717 41,873 40,3649 49,617 ~80 
50,377 42198 41,2~1 39.W210 59.616 
48,712 
12 
II 72,406 61.189 52300 51,184 
66,285 52.82076,501 56,391 54.582 
112 Month Positiun$ 
PAY SR SS 
II Mo. 10 Mo.liMo. 
Clerk Typist Clerk Typist 
Com Rei Sub CIIDer 
Coord. Rep, Rep S\'tc: CIII.. 
Regiur.... Tcarhtr AidesSvce ClIl.. Libr 
ClHk Llbr (:Jerk& 
Tel Oper TelOner 
27,573 
5r TVDI!t 
26,834 24,356 
27,705 2(,,963 24,473 
27092 24.590 
28305 
27.838 
27,548 25,008 
29526 2~,735 26,081 
30461 27,24fl 
31,691 
30,003 
30,984 28 124 
32,626 31962 29019 
33,567 32.940 29,635 
34,501 n,<:j28 30,7~8 
42,367 41,748 37,9<!~ 
46 3M 45,959 41,936I 
SS 
30,886 
31,035 
11.184 
31,701 
33075 
34376 
35352 
36,319 
37292 
3~,269 
46899 
51014 
ST 
30,079 
REPRO 
33051 
CT 
29,273 
30,224 33.210 29414 
3fl,369 33,309 29,556 
30,K74 33,919 30,048 
32,211 35,393 31 •.14& 
33230 36.638 12 730 
34,572 J7,707 33 801 
35.592 38,772 34 ~M 
36,619 39,842 35,934 
37,637 40,919 37,012 
46,219 46,200 45,544 
50,575 50,306 ~O IJ7 
All employees above the top step in their columu shaH receive an increase equal in dol18.r~ to lhe increase of the top step in that column. 
Thi~ increase i5 exclusive of any service increment. All clerical personnel shall receivc a ~c:rviee increment as follows: 
After 5 years· $&05 Afler 20 years - an additional $835 ($3,255) 
After I0 YCElr,~ - an additional $805 ($1.610) After 25 years - an additional $870 ($4,125) 
After 15 years - an additioml $810 ($2,420) After 30 years - an additionElI $900 ($5,025) 
Any cleven-month employco.hired&ller lanUiU'Y IS. or teD-montb employee hired after February I, of a given year will not beeLiiibir: to move 
[0 lhe next ~ ofthe"satary IlChcdule in the next year 
• The A. v. Technician ~hl1ll not be eligible t(jr overtime, and it .~hall be an ll-ulOnlh position. 
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APPENDIX "C-l " 
Food Service Personnel 2007-2008 Hourly Rates 
~ ­
"SiMS E:LEMCOOK ASS'T COOK SENiOR FOOD SVC FOOD SVC: 
STEP COOKMGRS MGRS MGRS IIELPER HELPER 
1 13.99 12.91 12.41 11.70 10~99 
2 14.63 13.49 12.97 12.23 11.49 
15.01 14.28 13.24 12.60 11.91 
17.96 16.55 15.87 15.04 14.58Il~ 18.20 16.91 16.21 15.49 15.01 20.78 16~ 70 
-
~ 
STEP 
HSiMS 
COOKMGRS 
I 17,137 
2 17,922 
3 18,387 
22,0014 
5 22,295
• 25.456 
Food Sen'tee Personnel 2007-2008 Contractual Salary 
I ELEMCOOK
 T
 
MGRS 
. 
15,815
 
16525
 
17,493
 
20,274
 
20,715
 
SENIOR FOOD SVCASS'TCVOK FOODSVC 
MGRS HELPER HELPER 
15,202 14,333 13,463 
15,888 14,982 14,075
 
16,219
 14,590
 
19,441
 
15.435 
18,424 17,861 ._ 
19,857 18,975 18,387 _ 
20,458. -.J 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15, or ten-month employee hireu after February 1, of a given 
year will not be eligible to move to the next step on the salary schedule in the next yellS. 
Cashiers receive twenty-five ($.25) cents per hour above the Food Service Helper schedule. 
Personnel employed prior to July I, 1973, who thereafter change classifications, are to be placed on the salary 
schedule for employees hired prior to July 1, 1973 at the same step they would have received had they not 
changed elassifications, 
Service Increments: 
After 5 years· $460 
After to years ­ an additional $460 ($920) 
After 15 years - an additional $465 ($1,385) 
After 20 years - an additional $490 ($1,875) 
After 25 years ­ an additional $525 ($2,400) 
After 30 years - an additional $555 ($2,955) 
_.~-~,-----;----;::-
* Employees previously on Step 8 of the Schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July I, 1973. It is understood by both parties 
to this Agreement that upon tennination of employment, for the 
individuals paid on this line, such provision shall expire. 
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APPENDIX "C-2"
 
Food Service Personnel 2008-2009 Hourly Rate'
 
C 
EI4 
8SIMS 
COOKMGRS 
ELEMCOOK 
MGRS 
ASS'TCOOK 
MGRS 
SENIOR FOOD SVC 
HELPER 
FOODSVC I 
HELPER 
14.55 13.42 12.91 12.16 11.43_ 
14.78 13.64 13.12 12.38 11.64 
15.29 14.43 13.56 12.78 12.01 
18.76 17.30 16.55 15.75 14.89 
5 18.93 1759 16.86 16.11 15.61 
* 21.61 17.37 
Food Service Personnel 2008~2009 Contractual Salary 
H~IS ELEMCOOK ASS'TCOOK SENIOR }<'OOD svc FOODSVC 
STH COOKMGRS MGRS MGRS IfELPER HELPER 
1 17,824 16,440 15,815 14,896 14002 
2 18,106 16.709 16,072 15,166 14259 
3 18,730 17,677 16,611 15,656 14,712 
4 22,981 21,193 20274 19,294 18,240 
± 23,189 26,472 21,548 20,654 19,735 19,122 21,278 ..­
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15, or ten-month employee hired after February 1, of a given 
year will not be eligible to move to the nexi step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Cashiers rect:ive twenty-five ($.25) cents per hour above the Food Service Helper schedule. 
Personnel employed prior to July 1,1973, who thereafter change classifications, arc 10 be placed on the salary 
schedule for employees hired prior to July 1, 1973 at the same step they would have received had they not 
changed classifications. 
Service Increments: 
After 5 years· $560
 
After 10 years- an additional $560 ($1,120)
 
After 15 years - an additional $565 ($1,685)
 
After 20 years - an additioual $590 ($2,275)
 
After 25 years - an additional $625 ($2,900)
 
After 30 years - an additional $655 ($3,555)
 
- ---.,---.,---.....,,­
'"	 Employees previously on Step 8 of the Schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, 1973. It is understood by both parties 
to this Agreement that upon tennination of employment, for the 
individuals paid on this line, sueh provision shall expire. 
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APPENDIX "C-3 11
 
Food Service Penonnel 2009-2010 Hourly Rates
 
STEP 
HS/MS 
COOKMGRS 
ELEM COOK 
MGRS 
ASS'TrOOK 
MGKS 
SENIOR FOOD SVC 
HELPER 
FOOD SVC 
HELPER 
1 15.14 13.96 13.42 12.65 11.89 
2 15.21 14.03 13.49 12.71 11.95 
3 15.44 14.55 13.71 12.93 12.16 
4 19.11 17.62 16.95 15.97 15.01 
5 19.69 18.29 17.54 16.75 16.23 
• 
~_.- - -
22.47 18.07 
.---­
Food Service Personnel 2009-2010 Contractual Salary 
-
SENIOR FOOD S\T FOOD SVC HSIMS ELEMCOOK ASS'T COOK 
STEP COOKMGRS 
-- -	 .. --­
18,547I 
-
18,6322 
3 18,914 
4 23,410 
5 24,120 
27,526• 
MGRS 
17 101 
17,187 
17,824 
21,585 
22,405 
MGR> 
16,440 
16,525 
16,795 
20,764 
21,487 
HELPER
.. 
HELPER 
14,56511,496 
15,570 14,639 
15,839 14,896 
19,563 18.387 
20,519 19,882 
22,136
 
Any eleven~mon1h employee hired aft.er January 15, or ten~month employee hired after February I, of a given 
year will not be eligible to move to the next step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Cashiers receive twenty-five ($.25) cents per hour above the Food Service Helper schedule.
 
Personnel employed prior to July 1, 1973, who thereafter change classifications, are to be placed on the salary
 
schedule for employees hired prior to July 1, 1973 at the same step they \\'ould have received had they not
 
changed classitications.
 
Service Increments: 
After 5 years - $685 
After 10 years - an additional $685 
After 15 years - an additional $690 
After 20 years - an additional $715 
After 25 years - an additional $750 
After 30 years - an additional $780 
($1,370) 
($2,060) 
($2,775) 
($3,525) 
($4,305) 
-
•	 Employees previously on Step 8 of the Schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, 1973. It is understood by buth parties 
to this Agreement thaI upon tcnnination of employment, for the 
individuals paid on this tine, sueh provision shall expire. 
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APPENDIX "C-4"
 
Food Service Personnel 2010-2011 Hourly Rate.
 
STEP 
IISIMS 
COOKMGRS 
[LEMCOOK 
MGRS 
---­
ASS'TCOOK 
MGRS 
SENIOR FOOD SVC 
IIELPF.R 
FOOD SVC 
HELPER 
1 15.74 14.52 13.96 13.16 12.36 
2 15.82 14.59 14.03 13.22 12.42 
3 15.89 14.66 14.09 13.28 12.48 
4 19.26 17.77 
. 
17.10 16.12 15.16 
5 20.47 19.02 18.24 17.42 16.88 
* 23.37 18.79,__ 
Food Service Personnel 2010-2011 Contractual Salary 
STEP 
HSIMS 
COOKMGRS 
ELEMCOOK 
MGRS 
ASS'TCOOK 
MGRS 
SENIOR FOOD SVC 
HELPER 
FOODSVC-~-l 
HELPER 
15,141 
. -
15,215 
15,288 
18,571 
20,678 
23,018 
I 19,282 17,787 17,101 16,121 
2 19,380 17,872 17,187 16,195 
3 19,465 17,959 17,260 16,268 
4 23,593 21,768 20,948 19,747 
5 25,076 23,300 22,344 21,340
. 
* 
28,628 
,-­
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15, or ten-month employee hired after February 1, of a given 
year will not be eligible to move to the next step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Cashiers receive twenty-five ($.25) cents per hour abovc the Food Service Helper schedule. 
Personnel employed prior to July 1, 1973, who thereafter change classifications, are to be placed on the salary 
sehedule for employees hired prior to July I, 1973 at the same step they would have received had they not 
ehanged classifications. 
Service Increments: 
After 5 yeMs, $760 
After 10 yeMs - an additional $760 
After 15 years - an additional $765 
After 20 yeMs - an additional $790 
After 25 ye.rs ­ un additional $825 
After 30 years - an additional $855 
($1,520) 
($2,285) 
($3,075) 
($3,900) 
($4,755) 
--~._-
.,	 Employees previously on Step 8 of the Schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, 1973. It is understood by both parties 
to this Agreement that upon tennination of employment, for the 
individuals paid on this line, sueh provision shall expire. 
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APPENOlX "0" 
School Moniton 2007-2011 Hourly Rates 
Step 
1 
2007-2008 
10.94 
2008-2009 
11.32 
2009-2010 
11.77 
2010-2011 
12.25 
2 11.49 11.64 11.83 1230 
_._ ..­
f-------­
3 
4 
5 
- - -_._-­ -
• 
f-­-­
11.91 
14.68 
15.01 
..._._--_._-­ -----­
• 
.. 
12.01 
14.89 
15.61 
•
"'-.__. .... __ . 
12.18 
J5.01 
16.23 
• 
12.36 
15.16 
16.88 
• 
School Monitors 2007-2011 Salary 
Step 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
J 13,402 13,867 14,418 15.006 
2 14,075 14,259 14.492 15,068 
3 14,590 14,712 14,921 15,141 
-
4 
.. ---­
._------- .­
. 17,9~L 
---­ .."­
-­
18,240 18,387 18,571 
5 
• 
18,387 
• 
19,122 
• 
19,882 
• 
20,678
---_._- ..
• 
----­
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15, or ten-month employee hired after February 1, of a given 
year will not be eligible to movc to the next step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Service Increments: 
2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
After 5 years 760460 560 685 
After 10 years - an additional 760460 560 685 
After 15 years - an additional 
._.. 
465 765565 690 
-.__ .._---- .­.~-_--.- - -----. -- --_.- .. - ..._­ --_.~----
---
- ..--
--- ---- - ,"--- ...-------­
After 20 years - an additional 490 590 790715 
After 25 years - an additional 825525 625 750 
After 30 years - an additional ~55555 655 780 
'"	 Employees previously on Step 6 of the schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, 1973. It is understood by both parties 
to this Agreement that upon termination of employment, for 
the individuals paid on this line, such provision shall 
expIre. 
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APPENDIX "E"
 
Bus Attendants 2007-2011 Hourly Rates 
Step 
.---. 
_. 
2007-2008 
_o­
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
J 11.33 11.73 12.20 12.68 
2 11.90 12.05 12.25 12.74 
3 12.29 12.38 12.59 12.81 
4 15.16 15.36 15.43 15.70 
5 15.45 16.07 16.72 17.38 
• • • • • 
Bus Attendants 1007-1011 Salary 
Step 2007-2008 Z008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
1 13,879 14,369 14,945 15,533 
2 14,578 14,761 15,006 15,607 
3 15,055 15,166 15,423 15,692 
4 18,571 18,816 18,902 19233 
5 18,926 19,686 20,482 21,291
• • • • • 
Any eleven-month employee hired after January 15, or ten-month employee hired after February 1, ofa given 
year will not be eligible to move to the next step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Service Increments: 
2007·08 2008-09 Z009·10 2010-11 
After 5 years 460 560 685 760 
After 10 years ­ an additional 460 560 685 760 
After 15 years - an additional 465 565 690 765 
After 20 years - an additional 490 590 715 790 
After 25 years - an additional 525 625 750 825 
After 30 years - an additional 555 655 780 855 
..	 Employees previously on Step 6 of the schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, 1973. It is understood by both parties 
to this Agreement that upon tennination of employment, for 
the individuals paid on this line, such provision shall 
expue. 
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APPENDIX" F"
 
Xerox Aides/Computer Aides 2007-2011 Hourly Rates 
.-. 
Step 2007-2008 
. -
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
I 11.27 11.66 12.13 12.61 
- --, - ---­
2 11.84 12.00 12.19 12.67 
---­
---­
3 12.24 12.37 12.52 12.74 
4 15.09 15.30 15.46 15.61 
-
-
.. 
5 
•
-------'., 
15.37 
• 
15.99 
• 
16.63 
• 
1729 
• I 
Xerox Aides/Computer Aides 2007-2011 Salary 
SteD 2007-2008 
I 13,806 
2 14,504 
t4,9943 
18,4854 
.­
18,8285 
•	 
-
• 
--- --,-
--- -- . 
.. 
2008-2009 
14,284 
14,700 
15,153 
18,743 
19,588
• 
. 
2009-2010 
14,859 
14.933 
­
15,337 
18.939 
20,372
•
 
2010-2011 
15,447 
15,521 
15,607 
-
19,122 
21,180
• 
Any eleven~monthemployee hired ofter January 15, or ten-month crnployee hired after February]. of a given 
year will not be eligible to move to the next step on the salary schedule in the next year. 
Servit;e Int;rernents: 
2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
Af!er 5 years 460 560 685 760 
After 10 vears - an additional 460 560 685 760 
After 15 years ­ an additional 
"., 
After 20 years - an additional 
465 565 690 765 
'--­
490 590 715 790 
After 25 vears - an additional 525 625 750 825 
After 30 years ­ an additional 555 655 780 855 
*	 Employees previously on Step 6 of the schedule for personnel 
hired prior to July 1, ]973. It is underslood bybolh parties 
to this Agreement that upon termination of employment, for 
the individuals paid on this line, such provision shall 
expIre. 
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APPENDIX "G"
 
One~On-One Monitors 2007-2011 Salaries 
Step 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
--. 
1 
2 
3 
18,647 
19,589 
_. 
20,458 
19,300 
19,639 
20,470 
20,072 
20,168 
20,520 
20,875 
20,975 
21,076 
4 21,123 21,379 21,391 21,441 
5 
6 
7 
8 
21,795 
22,257 
-
23,124 
23,802 
22,073 
22,775 
23,259 
-
24,164 
22,341 
23,066 
23.800 
24,306 
22,354 
..-. 
23,346 
24,104 
24,871 
9 
10 
--­
24,468 
25,140 
24,873 
25,569 
25,252 
25,992 
25,399 
26,388 
J J 30,876 31,424 31,961 32,490 
12 31,953 33,295 34,627 
"-_._.-­
36,012 
All One~On-One Monitors shall receive a service increment as follows: 
2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
After 5 years 505 605 730 805 
After 10 years ­an additional 505 605 730 805 
After 15 years ­an additional 510 610 735 810 
After 20 years ­an additional 535 635 760 835 
After 25 years ­an additional 585 685 810 885 
After 30 years ­an additional 600 700 
~-_. 
825 900 
A One-On-One Monitor hired after February I of a given year will not be eligible to move to the ncxt step of 
the salary schedule in the next year. 
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APPENDIX "H" 
School Monitors, Food Service Helpers,
 
Bus Attendants, Xerox Aide5l
 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Please be advised that I choose not to work the additional hours outside my uurmal work day which would 
anow me to work the regular 175 day minimum work year. Therefore, I am requesting that an amount of 
salary, equal to the time required at my regular pay rate, be deducted from my regular pay beginning on 
_ and I hereby authorize the District to make such salary deductions. I understand 
that this deduction is in accordance with Article __ of the current collective bargaining agreement 
between the District and MWEA and this deduction makes the yearly salary received by me l.:onsistent with 
the number of hours I will have actually worked this school year. 
Thank you for addressing my request. 
Name (Print) 
Building Worked 
Signature 
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APPENDIX "I"
 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
In accordance with MWEA contract requirements for a written request and in full compliance with contract 
restrictions on personal day use, I am requesting the following as personal leave day(s): 
Thank you 
--c-:-c Mond.y/Friday
 
D.le(s)
 
Before/After Holiday
 
D.te(s)
 
Building Principal/Supervisor 
-cc-~----o----c~ -­
Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources 
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